
Down and  Ards & North Down CYPSP Locality Planning Groups

Fortnightly News  
Issue 57 November 2022

• Welcome to the 57th edition of the 
fortnightly newsletter for Locality 
Planning Groups in Ards, North 
Down & Down.

• In the run up to Christmas,  we would 
like to share information on services 
promoting  emotional, social  and 
financial support for struggling 
families. Please share with your 
contacts.

• If you wish to advertise any 
upcoming programmes or activities 
please see the guidance on the back 
page.

Noelle.Hollywood@setrust.hscni.net

Mobile number 07872422101 
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https://cypsp.hscni.net/youth-wellness
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https://cypsp.hscni.net/youth-wellness
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Sometimes when faced with an unplanned or crisis pregnancy it is difficult to discuss it with 
family and friends. This can leave you feeling vulnerable and isolated at a time when you need 

support. Informing Choices NI, formerly the Family Planning Association NI, provides non-

directive pregnancy choices counselling to all age groups. 
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Ballymote 
Centre
40 Killough 
Road
Downpatrick
BT30 6PY
Downpatrick 
Office 
02844612311

Newtownards 
Office 
02891828884

Follow us on 
Facebook;

https://setrust.hscni.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Mental-Health-AND-
Suicide-Prevention-DIRECTORY-2022-TO-2023.pdf

Congratulations 25 years working with the Community
Thank you for your dedication. 

https://setrust.hscni.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Mental-Health-AND-Suicide-Prevention-DIRECTORY-2022-TO-2023.pdf
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North Down Community Network- Wellbeing Centre 
NDCN Resource Centre
5 Castle Park Road
Bangor
Co. Down
Northern Ireland
BT20 4TF

028 9146 1386
admin@ndcn.co.uk

tel:028%209146%201386
mailto:admin@ndcn.co.uk


Follow us on; 
www.facebook.com/ArdsCommunityNetwork
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http://www.facebook.com/ArdsCommunityNetwork
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Check out the www.familysupportni.gov.uk website, making it easier for people in NI to find out 
about family support services and ALL REGISTERED childcare providers in NI

Childcare Providers, as services continue to re-open, please check your details are correct and up-to-
date
(Quick Tip: Type name into Keyword Search in ‘Childcare’ Section)

Do you have vacancies? Have you indicated other offerings for parents looking for childcare?
Send additions / amendments to info@familysupportni.gov.uk

Latest COVID-related information available via dedicated COVID Information Section

http://www.familysupportni.gov.uk/
mailto:info@familysupportni.gov.uk


South Eastern Trust

Family Support Hub Service 

The Family Support Hubs provide early intervention family support services to vulnerable families and children aged 0-17. A 
Family Support Hub is a multi-agency network of statutory, community and voluntary organisations that either provide early 
intervention services or work with families who need early intervention services. The Hub accepts referrals for families who 
need early intervention family support and uses their knowledge of local service providers to signpost families with specific
needs to appropriate services. The Hub also has a number of contracts with voluntary/community organisations who provide 
support on their behalf.
The specific purpose of Hubs is as follows –
a. To improve access to early intervention family Support services by matching the needs of referred families to family support 
providers 
b.To improve co-ordination of early intervention family support services by creating a collaborative network of community, 
voluntary and statutory providers 
c. To improve awareness of early intervention family support services 
The Hubs look at the needs of families and work to match families' needs to the best possible service or services that can 
help. 
The Hubs cover all of South Eastern Trust area.

Karen Otley
Family Support Co-ordinator (Trustwide)
Laganside House
Lagan Valley Hospital 

For any queries please contact: 

Direct Dial: 02892501357
Internal ext: 84441

Please check out the latest edition or the Family Support Newsletter to share with families

http://www.cypsp.hscni.net/download/fs-hubs/Family-Support-Newsletter.pdf
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If you’d like some information 
on the services, programmes 
or advice we offer, please 
search;

www.downsurestart.org

5-7 Mount Crescent
Downpatrick
Co. Down
BT30 6AF

028 44 613 630

down.surestart@setrust.hscni.net

http://www.downsurestart.org/
mailto:down.surestart@setrust.hscni.net
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Please search using the link to find a summary 
of the multiagency safeguarding and domestic 
abuse briefing CASPAR. 

Providing an overview of the Child 
Safeguarding Practice Review Panel’s briefing 
on learning from rapid reviews and child 
practice reviews about domestic abuse in 
England.

https://learning.nspcc.org.uk/research-
resources/2022/multi-agency-safeguarding-
domestic-abuse-caspar-briefing

Domestic 
Abuse

https://learning.nspcc.org.uk/research-resources/2022/multi-agency-safeguarding-domestic-abuse-caspar-briefing


Search https://www.facebook.com/homestartnorthdown/
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Home-Start North Down may be able to help by offering you volunteer home visiting support or you may wish 
to attend one of the Family Groups if you:  live in the borough of North Down, have one or more pre-school 
children, are in need of a little extra help.

There are many reasons why you may choose Home-Start.
Perhaps you are: feeling isolated, maybe with no family nearby and struggling to make friends, suffering with 
post-natal depression and maybe finding it hard to talk to anyone about it, having a hard time coping with your 
child’s illness or disability, affected by the death of a family member, struggling with the emotional and practical 
demands of twins, triplets or children under 5, finding it hard to cope with relationship difficulties, feeling 
exhausted or depressed, coping with your own illness or disability.

A carefully selected and trained volunteer, who has parenting experience can visit you regularly for 2-3 hours 
a week in your own home. Our volunteers undergo a criminal record check with Access NI. Our volunteers are 
there to offer emotional and practical support. 

Our support is confidential, flexible and responsive to your needs and can include; being a listening ear, adult 

company, helping and playing with your children, giving reassurance, helping you to find out about and access 

other local amenities and services, giving encouragement and motivation, giving practical help.

Please contact:

Home-Start North Down                                                         
101-103 High Street
Bangor
County Down
BT20 5BD

Please call before visiting the office.
Tel: 028 9127 1201

https://www.facebook.com/homestartnorthdown/




Parent Support 



We provide a Free, Confidential, Impartial and a Non-judgemental service, Monday to Friday, 9am to 4pm: 
• Appointments 
•  Drop-In (10am to 12.30 only) 
•  Advice Line (10am to 4pm) – 0300 123 9287 
•  Home Visits on request 
•  Specialist Advice 
•  Outreach 

Advice and guidance can be provided on issues such as: 
Welfare Benefits  Debt & Money 

Housing Employment 
Education Family 
Legal  Consumer 
Health General Information  

CAAND ADVICE LINE NUMBER: 0300 123 9287 

Specialist support is available in the following areas: 
Debt  
Social Security Appeal Tribunals 
Welfare Reform  
Legal  
Employment Issues 

CAAND offices are based in: 
• Community Hub, 39a Hamilton Road, Bangor, BT20 4LF 
• 30 Frances Street, Newtownards BT23 4DN
• Queens Leisure Complex, Sullivan Place, Holywood, BT18 9JF 
• Macmillan Welfare Rights, Ulster Hospital Dundonald, BT136 1RH, Help line number 0300 1233 233 

CAAND Outreach services are currently located at: 
• Portaferry Health Centre, 38 Ann Street, Portaferry, BT22 1QT; Every Friday, 10am – 1pm-drop-in, appointments available 
• Donaghadee Library, 5 Killaughey Road, Donaghadee, BT21 0BL, 1st & 3rd Thursday each month, 10am – 1pm, appointments available 
• Women’s Aid One Stop Shop, Thriving Life Church, 18a Crawfordsburn Road, Newtownards, BT23 4EA, 1st & 3rd Tuesday of each month, 

10am – 12pm- drop- in 

CAAND ADVICE LINE NUMBER: 0300 123 9287 

(Formally Citizens Advice)  
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MAKE THE CALL

You, or someone you know or care for, 
may be entitled to additional benefits. It is 
vital that everyone who is eligible for 
benefits get them. Even if you have 
checked before, a change in circumstances 
may mean that support may now be 
available.

Freephone(network charges 
may apply)0800 232 1271

Emailmakethecall@dfcni.gov.uk

Opening hours;
Phone lines are open Monday to Friday 
from 9.00 am to 5.00 pm (excluding public 
holidays)

tel:+44-800-232-1271
mailto:makethecall@dfcni.gov.uk
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Regional Integrated Support for Education NI (RISE NI) is an early intervention service. Our aim is to help children 

enjoy, achieve, and learn to the best of their ability in school.

RISE NI supports children in mainstream schools by working closely with parents and education staff to help children 

develop the foundation skills for learning.

The multidisciplinary team supports children by:

•Working alongside the teacher in the classroom for whole class, small group or individual programmes

•Providing training to teachers to help them support pupils learning and development

•Supporting parents

The Team:

•Team Co-ordinator

•Behaviour Therapists – help children to develop and manage themselves in relation to their emotions, behaviour and 

self confidence

•Dietitian – helps to promote healthy eating choices

•Physiotherapists – encourage the development of movement, balance and co-ordination skills

•Occupational Therapists – help children develop their attention, fine motor (including handwriting), organisation and 

co-ordination skills

•Social Workers – support parents and children by providing advice and information to access appropriate services

•Speech and Language Therapists – help children develop their listening, understanding and expression of spoken 

language and speech sounds

•Psychologists – help children develop and maintain positive relationships, understand their emotions and cope with 

changes

•Therapy Assistants – help the other team members to carry out programmes with children

Clerical Staff

Contact Details;
RISE NI
8 Moss Road
Ballygowan
Co Down
BT23 6JE
(028) 9752 0941
info.riseni@setrust.hscni.net

tel:02897520941
mailto:info.riseni@setrust.hscni.net
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ABC PiP
The Attachment, Bonding & Communication Parent Infant Partnership is a 
Specialised Parent infant Relationship Team which offers a home visiting 
service to families across the South Eastern H&SCT area. 
The service focuses on improving Parent infant Relationships and creating 
stronger bonds and attachment in the First 1001 Days (pregnancy – age 2). 
This is achieved through 1:1 and small group work using a range of 
approaches. 
The service has been developed through a strategic partnership between 
Barnardo’s NI, South Eastern H&SCT and Tiny Life; supported by parent 
Infant Foundation. The ABC PiP Team also focus on the wider systems 
affecting infants and their families and how these can be 
changed/improved.

ABC PiP
8 Moss Road
Ballygowan
BT23 6JE
tel:028 95988056
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A Library is a World of Discovery
There is plenty going on in your local library for you and your 
children to enjoy.
You can:

• read and borrow books,
• access free Wi-Fi and study space,
• use library computers,
• find out information and
• take part in social activities all for free.

Our libraries have books for children and young people of all 
ages and abilities.

From board and picture books for our very youngest readers, 
easy readers to help children learning to read, to a large 
selection of fiction and non-fiction books to help develop your 
child’s curiosity and love of reading as they get older.

Joining the library is free and no-one is too young to join. Our 
friendly and welcoming staff will be pleased to see you and are 
always happy to help you and your family whatever your needs.
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YMCA
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Are you as a parent or carer worried 

about your children’s well-being?  

Living with Covid-19 has contributed to a 

range of difficulties for families across the 

region and there is a concern about our 

children’s well-being and how they cope 

with their big feelings.  

Created by our Autism, and Health 

Development Teams in the South Eastern Trust, Building our Children’s 

Developing Brain, is a series of webinars and information booklets on a 

Page Tiger platform to explore practical parenting strategies to support 

different parts of our children’s brains to work together to help children 

deal with their big feelings. 

It can be found at https://view.pagetiger.com/selfcareforfamilies 

Feedback from parents who have used the ‘Building our Children’s 

Developing Brain’ resources have been very positive;  

“It really gave me information that was clear, easy to understand and 

made a big difference in my family.” 

“It is the kind of stuff every parent should look at; I wish I had it a long 

time ago.” 

We hope you find it helpful too.  

 

 

"How Do We Build Resilience In Ourselves And Our Children?" with Ed Sipler

https://www.buzzsprout.com/861409/11113245

https://www.buzzsprout.com/861409/11113245
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Mindset is an interactive workshop designed to support people in the area of 
mental and emotional wellbeing through a range of activities including group 

work, group discussion and Mindfulness practice.  

•Mindset is funded by the Public Health Agency and available to groups within all youth and 
community settings across Western, Northern, Belfast and South Eastern Trust areas.
•Mindset training is available to the following age groups:
Mindset - young people aged 14 – 17  
Mindset – Adults (18+)

The programmes have been developed to meet the needs of the target age groups 
and to ensure they are interactive and engaging.   
•The duration of the programme is 3.5 hours, this can be delivered over one session or split 
over a number of sessions depending on what would suit the group best 
•Worksheets and a certificate of attendance are provided. 
•A minimum of 8 and a maximum of 20 participants per workshop.  
•Mindset training is FREE of charge, providing the Group source the venue, participants and 
refreshments.

Aims of the Mindset Programme:
•Raise awareness and increase knowledge and understanding of Mental and Emotional 
Health and Wellbeing
•Raise awareness of signs and symptoms of mental ill health
•Promote self-help/resilience techniques and how to maintain a safe level of positive 
mental/emotional health and wellbeing
•Promote self-care
•Information and/or resources on mental health support organisations available (locally and 
regionally)

If you would like to book a Mindset Programme please contact:
Hugh Roarty
AMH MensSana Project Worker
Email: hroarty@amh.org.uk
Office: 028 90 278283
Mobile: 07740403724
Twitter: @hugh_amh
facebook.com/amhmenssana/
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ASCERT 

Training 

Courses 

Nov/Dec

Head Office, 23 

Bridge Street, 

Lisburn, 

BT28 1XZ

E:

info@ascert.biz

mailto:info@ascert.biz
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Helplines NI website has been updated to include details of UK and NI helplines 
that have been setup in response to Coronavirus. To date, over 20 new helplines 
covering a range of topics (e.g. community helpline, befriending, government 
grants, pregnancy) have been established specifically in response to coronavirus. 
For more information visit: www.helplinesni.com

• Lifeline tel:0808 808 8000 www.lifelinehelpline.info

• Childline tel:0800 1111  www.childline.org.uk

• Samaritans  tel:116 123  www.samaritans.org

• NSPCC  tel:0808 800 5000 www.nspcc.org.uk

36

SEHSCT Children’s Disability Community Teams are moving to a single telephone number system.

The new single number for the service will be (028) 4451 3938 or EXT 71170.
All previous numbers will be ceased in due course

http://www.helplinesni.com/
http://www.lifelinehelpline.info/
http://www.childline.org.uk/
http://www.samaritans.org/
http://www.nspcc.org.uk/
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Welcome to the CYPSP Translation Hub providing you with 
important information on Health, COVID-19, Education, 
Housing, Employment, Contacts for support and much more.
https://cypsp.hscni.net/translation-hub

The Children & Young People’s Resource Pack has been updated to include new 
resources on disability, mental health, bereavement, education, plus much more.
Make sure to check out the new resources in the Educational Resources & Activities 
section to support those awaiting exam results.
There is also a completely new section full of resources to support children/young 
people and their parents with starting/returning to school/education.
Download your copy at: 
https://cypsp.hscni.net/children-young-peoples-resource-pack-august-2022/
Resources and activities are free and in the public domain.
We will continue to update the resource pack periodically, so keep an eye out on our 

website https://cypsp.hscni.net/ and social media platforms.

https://cypsp.hscni.net/translation-hub
https://cypsp.hscni.net/children-young-peoples-resource-pack-august-2022/
https://cypsp.hscni.net/


To register call; SET Recovery College Team
(028)9041-3872

2nd Floor, Lough House, Ards 
Community Hospital BT23 4AS

South Eastern Recovery College | Facebook
Recovery College Website

https://www.facebook.com/setrecoverycollege/
https://view.pagetiger.com/recovery-college/rc-page
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We are delighted to offer free Elevate training on using community development 
approaches to reduce health inequalities.

These interactive training workshops will explore topics such as the social 
determinants of health, poverty and health, the impact of Covid-19, community 
development values and how community development approaches can be used to 
reduce health inequalities. Elevate training will highlight the importance of 
meaningful engagement with communities where you live and work.

All our sessions are open and interdisciplinary allowing for discussion based 
learning with good opportunities to build connections across sectors.

This is a full-day training programme; morning session 10am to 1pm and afternoon 
session 1:30pm to 3:30pm. Participants must be available to attend both 
sessions.
Please note there are limited places on each training programme and booking is 
essential. You can book your place here;
https://elevateni.org/training/training-dates/

27th October - Derry/Londonderry, St Columb's Park House
15th November - Newtownards, Sketrick House
24th November - Carrickfergus, Carrickfergus Town Hall

https://elevateni.org/training/training-dates/
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www.nibts.org

https://nibts.hscni.net/


Locality Planning Meetings for 
2022/23 

Ards & North Down LPG 

To be confirmed

Down  LPG Ballymote

To be confirmed
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If you would like to contribute to Fortnightly News, we would love to 
include your contributions. 

• Please submit the information in the format you would like it to 
be included. We won’t transform a word-heavy document into a 
flyer, please make it easy for us!

• Less words, bigger pictures!
• We do not advertise or endorse those events or programmes 

which are privately funded as a business.
• Fortnightly News will be issued every fortnight.
• We may have to decline to advertise information which is not 

applicable to better outcomes for children and young people.
• Your feedback is welcome.(We are not perfect, but will strive to 

be as good as we can.)
• Please let us know if Fortnightly News has helped your service, 

event or activity in anyway.

For more information on’ Fortnightly News ‘ contact 
noelle.hollywood@setrust.hscni.net or 07872422101 

Fortnightly News 
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